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STEP UP: 5  Tests

Monday        Romans 12:1-8
Refer to your message notes. Are you more: exploring, growing, 
close to or centered in Christ? Explain. Using “sober judgment,” 
where do you need transformation so you are more centered 
in Christ?  How might the use of your spiritual gifts, in serving, 
accelerate you becoming more Christ centered? 

Tuesday       Luke 5:1-5 & Romans 12:9-21
Peter passed the “Ready for Action” leadership test with flying 
colors. Considering the current people and circumstances in your 
life, how might God be calling you to actively lead based on our 
reading in Romans? 

Wednesday      Luke 5:1-5 & John 14:15-21
Reflect on a time God gave you clear direction where you 
responded “Because you say so I will” & didn’t respond “BYSSIW.” 
What can you learn from both experiences? What most prevents 
you from passing the “Obedience” leadership test?  Why? 

Thursday       Luke 5:1-8 & Colossians 3:15-17
How would your family and friends answer: “ Is (your name) more 
of an angry or grateful person?” Why?  Peter fell prostrate and 
declared “That was all you God.”   Where do you see God most 
working in your life, your family? Starting now and throughout 
the day, give God all of "The Credit." 

Friday         Luke 5:1-10 
What is your "Bigger Picture." What do you see daily that most 
breaks your heart? How might God use your profession, gifts, 
talents, leadership to help make a difference in the lives of people 
who are impacted by this brokenness? 

Saturday          Luke 5:1-11
Review the 5 Leadership Tests. Assess how you are doing on each 
one. What might God be asking you "Leave Behind" (sacrifice) so 
that you might pass 5 Leadership Tests? 

Sunday            Isaiah 25:1 & Psalm 63:1; 103:1 & 150
 "Who Deserves The Credit?" You know what to do. 


